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Dirck Halstead’s evolution from award-winning photojournalist to
successful video journalist illustrates how desktop video is
entering mainstream network television broadcast production. 

f o r p r i m e  t i m e ?

I s  d e s k t o p  v i d e or e a d y

The term “desktop video” has now be-
come a catch-all phrase for video produc-
ers who have embraced non-linear editing
over conventional tape-to-tape editing.
The equipment may vary depending on
budget and type of production quality,
whether it’s off-line editing or on-line un-
compressed broadcast mastering. 

Desktop video also plays an important

role in video production for network
broadcast, where the portability of the DV
format and the compact tools of the “desk-
top” production workflow come into play. 

Several years ago, I attended a “Quick-
Time Live” conference in Los Angeles
that featured various ways of utilizing Ap-
ple’s QuickTime digital video. One work-
shop called “The Digital Journalist” pre-

sented by Dirck Halstead had such an ef-
fect on me that to this day I re-tell his story
to students and colleges.

Dirck was an award-winning photojour-
nalist employed by Life Magazine. His as-
signments took him around the world,
armed only with his Nikon cameras, pen
and notebook. Life Magazine was known
for the “pictorials” which accompanied

by Bob Connolly
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covery, Dirck revitalized his career by be-
coming an award-winning storyteller and
video journalist. 

They explained to Dirck that major
television news directors in charge of for-
eign correspondents were finding it diffi-
cult to pay for the staff and equipment
needed to run effective worldwide news
operations. Shooting in war zones can be
extremely dangerous work, and camera-
men with their big Betacam cameras had
become walking targets. 

So BBC disguised some of its on-cam-
era hosts as tourists. Instead of carrying big
Betacams, hosts were shooting MiniDV
and writing their own segments. Now,
without support from a makeup artist,
cameraman, soundman, lighting techni-
cian or segment producer, it was up to the
on-camera host to get the job done by
himself. But these reporters—who at the
time were only using consumer model
Sony VX-1000 miniDV video cameras—
soon changed the character of remote
broadcast news productions.

One news exec pointed out to Dirck
that if he could adapt his still photography
skills to video, he might have the ideal
qualifications that networks would require.
Instead of full-time staff, foreign offices
would employ freelancers or “stringers”
who could multitask.

Dirck wondered how hard it could be
to retrain and adapt his skills to video pro-
duction. He knew the elements of good
composition—lighting, depth of field,
wide angle shots. He was, however, unfa-
miliar with sound recording. But he had
plenty of experience with digital still cam-
eras, so how hard could it be?

Dirck decided to buy a Canon XL-1
camera because he felt that it was targeted
at the professional still photographer. It
had professional interchangeable lenses
and felt like an “electronic large format
camera”. He was using a Mac to enhance
his still images in Photoshop, so Apple’s
Final Cut Pro seemed like a natural solu-
tion for video editing. 

Dirck’s personal relationships with a
number of famous people were an obvious

well-researched and intimate stories about
famous people. As a photojournalist, Dirck
had to supply top quality photos along
with good stories to successfully create
these pictorials. He was good at capturing
these celebrities on camera, but he also
had a talent for winning the trust of the
people he was interviewing.

Unfortunately for Dirck, inexpensive

freelance photographers started to en-
croach on his territory; tabloids soon be-
came the place to read about movie stars.
Eventually the magazine let him go, and
he found himself in a deep near-suicidal
depression. However, with the support of
broadcast industry executives—like Tom
Bettag, executive producer of ABC’s
Nightline, and friends at CNN and Dis-
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asset. He decided that a video pictorial—
an inside look at someone famous—might
be his best bet. 

Being a friend of the aging movie pro-
ducer Dino DeLaurentis, he knew that
Dino had just married a woman much
younger than himself. The supportive net-
work executive said that if Dirck could get
a video interview with Dino and his new
bride, he would approach the network
with a special life story of the newlyweds.
The two became partners on the project
and off Dirck went to ask his old pal Dino
and his wife for an interview.

To his delight, they agreed to the con-
cept, and Dirck was invited to stay with
them for several days. But instead of bring-
ing a whole crew of people to invade their
home, he followed the same procedure as
he did when shooting still pictorials—tak-
ing only himself and his Canon miniDV.
Hoping the tiny non-threatening camera
would make his subjects feel more com-
fortable, Dirck’s basic approach was to

capture the essence of the story just as he
had always done before—but in this case
complete with sound and video. Yet cer-
tain doubts remained in his mind as to
whether miniDV would be good enough
for broadcast quality.

Dirck spent the week capturing every-
thing that would be needed for an in-
depth interview. When he returned home
to screen the footage with the network ex-
ecutive, his partner seemed shocked about
the access Dirck had been granted. 

“How did you convince her to wear a
nightgown to breakfast and then film it?”
he asked. Dirck explained that if he kept
the bright lights off and shot hand-held or
on a table tripod he could shoot just about
anything. It didn’t take long before his sub-
jects forgot about the camera and every-
one became comfortable with the setup.   

Using Final Cut Pro, Dirck cut togeth-
er some DV footage on a Mac and pre-
sented it to the network. Originally it was
intended to be a seven-minute segment for

ABC’s 20/20 Dateline, but to everyone’s
surprise the network ordered a one hour
special on the DeLaurentis family and
asked for a production agreement to pro-
duce several other specials on celebrities
using the same production methods. Parts
of the TV program were later edited into a
multimedia segment for use on AOL
Time Warner’s People website portal (you
can view the new media segment at
http://people.aol.com/people/breakdown/din

o.html).
Dirck wrapped up his tale by declaring

that miniDV digital video is fine for broad-
cast television. If it’s good enough for
BBC, CNN and ABC, it’s good enough
for anyone. “Desktop video” can be edited
on an inexpensive desktop computer, or
even a laptop, and the quality is fine—it’s
the content that counts. 

Get the story and you’ll have a deal. In
this 500-channel universe, content is
what’s required, and if you can make it
cost-effectively, you’ll succeed.
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DESKTOP VIDEO IS NOW

HITTING THE MAINSTREAM

Dirck Halstead’s lecture, delivered over
three years ago, changed my video equip-
ment buying habits almost completely.
Out went the Betacam camera and the
Avid edit suite; in came the DV camera
and Final Cut Pro. BC Pictures now does
its production using DV, but instead of
wars or famous people, our subject matter
deals with travel and tourism. And over the
past few years I have refined our desktop
video workflow by using compatible wire-
less mikes, wide angle lenses, and various
DV cameras and recorders with a selec-
tion of FireWire drives and effect filters. 

In the past when we were on location,
it was difficult to shoot inside museums
and temples with a large Betacam. When
guides saw the big camera, they demanded
expensive permit fees—but tourists could
walk right in for a small charge. And, car-
rying just a tiny hand-held miniDV cam-
era, we were now considered tourists. 

Travelling with video gear is also a lot
easier on my back. A box of Betacam tapes
would fill up our suitcases, but now the
tiny miniDV tapes fit snugly into my travel
vest. Not only that, but new DV cameras
are so sensitive to light that we can shoot
evening dinners under candlelight and not
annoy the other restaurant patrons. And
one tiny battery powers a DV camera for a
whole day, as opposed to the large “choco-
late bar” batteries that only keep a Beta-
cam running for twenty minutes. 

This revolutionary desktop style of
video production is starting to become
mainstream, and almost every TV news-
room is now equipped to handle some sort
of consumer miniDV tape. Desktop video
production means that you can take the
whole studio with you and set up in a ho-
tel room. In addition to our Sony PD-150
digital video camera, we now carry a Mac
Titanium PowerBook and a LaCie 120GB
FireWire drive—a complete broadcast-
quality portable DV studio which comes

packaged in a special compact carry-on
case that fits in the overhead compartment
of an airplane. 

We shoot all day, and then we screen
or edit the footage on location or in our
hotel room at night. The digital video is ei-
ther transferred back to tape using the
camera or compressed and shipped out on
a CD or over the Internet. 

The Titanium also comes in handy for
shooting digital stills. We can shoot hun-
dreds of high quality digital photos, view
and catalogue them with iPhoto, and
archive them on our computer. We find it
especially useful for Virtual Reality
Panoramic photographs, where stitching
pictures together right on the spot to form
a panorama confirms that it’s really and
truly “in the can”.

MINIDV WILL RULE

But just where is this desktop video revolu-
tion headed? Will this become the norm
for news production?

IMAGE BY BRAD FORSYTH

www.bradforsyth.com

it’s a really 
beautiful thing.

www.creat ivesource .ca
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We still see the army of mobile satel-
lite-laden trucks parked side by side at hot
spots where events are happening. These
reporters are “live”—camped out and wait-
ing for the latest breaking news. 

But what about current events where
mobile trucks are scarce? How do you cov-
er that news story on the other side of the
world and get it on air within a few hours? 

If you have a telephone connection, a
Mac and a DV video camera, it’s simple.
Just shoot the story, feed the DV signal via
FireWire into your laptop, edit the clip,
and insert a voiceover for the story using a
shotgun camera microphone. Then export
and compress the DV timeline to MPEG-
2 or MPEG-4 and FTP (file transfer proto-
col) it to the newsroom. MPEG-2 or
MPEG-4 video will look perfect on TV.
Remember, this isn’t Internet streaming
video, just file transfer over the Internet. A
one-minute broadcast quality MPEG-2
news clip is about 40MB (10MB for
MPEG-4)—a simple transfer even for di-
alup modem connections in older hotels.
Or if it can wait a day, burn it to a CD-
ROM and FedEx it overnight. 

You may not be ready to become a tele-
vision journalist, but you might find that a
corporate or wedding video shot on DV
and edited on your Mac is quite achiev-
able, especially if you’re a corporate still
photographer. You don’t need to purchase
recording machines or expensive cam-
eras—miniDV cameras are fairly simple to
use and only cost $1,000 to $5,000. And it’s
pretty hard to shoot a bad picture if you
utilize the automatic mode on a high end
miniDV video camera. 

I’m still amazed to be able to walk into
a room from outdoors and see the camera
automatically color balance to the indoor
lighting—and then, in the same shot, walk
up to a TV displaying a page of text and
have it automatically focus clearly enough
to be able to read the individual words! On
more expensive models, there’s even a
steady-shot function that will reduce the
hand-held camera shake. These automatic
features aren’t available on expensive Beta-
cam broadcast cameras, yet most are stan-

dard on consumer DV cameras.
It should be pointed out that not every

miniDV camera delivers a good broadcast
quality picture. Buy or rent a camera that
has three CCDs, and if possible get one
that can shoot in DVcam mode. Although
you’re limited to forty minutes of recording
time per tape (whereas standard miniDV
holds sixty minutes), the chance of digital
dropouts diminishes because the tape trav-
els faster. Finally, make sure that the cam-
era can mount wide angle lenses, because
shooting interiors is nearly impossible us-
ing a standard built-in lens. 

And to get good audio, don’t rely on
built-in microphones. For narrations you
need a professional body mike (such as a
Tram with windscreens) to stop low end
rumble. If it’s wireless, you have a lot more
flexibility for handheld moving shots.

PANASONIC INTRODUCES 24P

MINIDV PROGRESSIVE CAPTURE 

Most of what we’ve been discussing up un-
til now is related to playback on television.
However, Panasonic has just released a
miniDV camera that shoots at 24 frames
per second using progressive capture (also
known as 24P). 

The AG-DVX-100’s progressive scan-
ning CCDs capture a full frame of video,
whereas traditional video cameras capture
two interlaced fields. Digital video can be
edited using the same production tech-
niques but it can also be “bumped up” to
16 or 35mm film at a one-to-one ratio.
When you transfer the video to film, every
full frame of video matches each film
frame. This type of shooting and film
transfer is common for expensive high-def-
inition digital video cameras like the ones
that were used to make the recent all-digi-
tal Star Wars movie. With the release of
this inexpensive 24-progressive scan cam-
era, art film houses could see an explosion
of indie documentaries and movies. 

The Panasonic-Sony miniDV war has
begun. For a good example of tape-to-film
transfer, check out Michael Moore’s Bowl-

ing For Columbine feature documentary
now playing in theatres.

AND CONTENT IS KING

For most of you, learning to shoot video
will be a simple procedure. But remember
that content is king. 

Get together a good script or story
board, or even just a good idea. There are
hundreds of cable TV stations now look-
ing for inexpensive programming. And if
you can corral famous people to be in
your video, you have a better chance of
showing your stuff on TV. You might not
get rich right away, but at least the costs to
produce a TV documentary are now well
within your grasp. Do-it-yourself TV is a
reality. Digital cable channels are hungry
for content and most of them are strug-
gling to survive. If you know how to supply
them with a steady stream of program-
ming, you’ll have no problem getting their
attention. 

AOL is aggressively promoting its new
broadband service, as is MSN. Americans
are currently going through the dial-up to
broadband migration that Canadians expe-
rienced over the past three years. Once the
penetration of broadband Internet in the
U.S. matches our Canadian percentage of
50%, video on websites will be common—
and qualified talent will be in demand. 

Check out Dirck Halstead’s website at
www.digitaljournalist.org and his compan-
ion web site http://dvnetwork.net for more
information about going DV. And for
those of you who want to delve further
into desktop video production, on Febru-
ary 24-25, GRAPHIC EXCHANGE is offering
its GX Workshops, including a special tu-
torial (which I will be leading) on the tools
and technologies that were covered in this
article. You can learn more about this
three-hour hands-on crash course on the
latest methods for shooting, editing and
compressing desktop DV for broadcast
television and the Internet by visiting
www.gxo.com/gxworkshops. 

Bob Connolly is a principal in BC Pictures, a new

media production company that creates content

for TV, CD-ROM, DVD and Internet websites. He

can be reached at 416-521-7462 or by e-mail to

bob@bcpictures.com.




